
GRACEER-JAG- K RACER CONE

Dill Daly's Two-year-- old, The Hart-

ford Succumbs to Pneumonia.

His Baco in the St. Asaph Stakes Ho Doubt

Hastened the End Sport at Alexander

Island Somewhat Tame.

The fctormy weather liad a marked effect
upon the attendance at the Alexander
Island track yesterday, It being nowhere
near the average. Only fifteen hooks went
oxxiiZa could eablly have done a bigger
business.

The races "were evenly divided between
thcru and the talent, but the latter got
somewhat the worst or it, as two rau't out-

siders succeeded in winning. The track was
m horrible- iliape and it mined nearly the
entire afternoon.

The death of Fathor BiIlDaly'sgrenMwo-ycar-old- ,

The Harlfoid, was tho topic ol
much conversation dunng the arternoon.
The colt died during tho morning from an
attack of pneumonia. Several weeks ago
Daly was offered ?S,CCO for it.

When lit started in the St. Abaph stakes
and was beaten off by both Floretta and
Applegate he 'was a very sick horse, and
choiild never have been fcent to the po6t.
rather Bill probably realizes this him-
self, as tills race biyond a doubt hastened
the end of the oolt.

Tho Urst u for the talent occur-

red in the opening event. Can't Tell and
Kama were both played heavily, the
closing favorite.

Her chances were killed at the start, as
she was left Kanding stoock still. De-

spair went to the front, and leadiug all the
way, won from Lickaway.

The d event brought a field
of eight to the post. Wistful was picked
to do the trick, and closed at 9 to 10.

The start was made on the back stretch,
instead of in the chute. Irish II., a 30
to 1 shot, piloted the way to the last
turlong, where Wistful jame up under
Jie whip and won by a short head.

Thackeray looked to "be the best of
the lot m the third race, and closed at
7 to 10.

"When it came to racing, however, he
could do no better than third, Annie T., a
30 to 1 chance, getting ill ttie money.

Not discouraged by their hard luck, the
punters played Galloping Jviug heavily
in the mile and h race, he closing
at even money.

The lavorite beat the flag and was never
caught, winuing as lie pleased by two
lengths from Pestilence, a 30 to 1 shot.

Tnree were played in the fifth event.
Key West, Woodchopper and Con Lucey,
all being fancied. The first finally re-

wired the bull; of the Mipport aud went to
the post an 8 to 5 favorite.

He went to the fore under the whip and
ledeomingoatofthecliute. ConLucyhendcd
him at this juutcurc and in a driving finish
lauded the race bya neck.

Another trial was made to beat Tnnculo,
Bronston being the onepicked to do the work.
He was st 7 to 5 while as good as even
money could Tie had against Hughey

pet.
Bronston Aud Mattie Chun alternated

in the lead to the far turn where Triuculo
passed them and at the eud wou handily
l)y a lengtn.

How tho Hui-bct- , linn
Weather stormy. Track vory heavy.

--I First race bis and lur--

i I J longs. Selling. Puise, S20Q. Time, 1:20.

Ind. Horse S: Wt. St Js St. Fin. J'ck'y. Bt.
1GS Despair, 106. - H IK jrL'hl'n 15
170 Pickaway, 105... 1 5 3i , S3-- C'ncdon 6
1 Halcyon, 106.... 4 S 2. 85 Morris 7
IDS Can't Toll. 103.. 5 4 4 Ham
1GS EUa. 106 S SW5 A. lloore 8
ICG Loljrh.lOS C 9"9 Huffy 15
171 Tint Flynn. 105.. 8 G C Neel 25
151 Td Gogg, 111... 9 8 6 Conrad 8
(134) ('ansinnn,lU5.. Parsons 20
173 Kama, 20S. Xeftatpost Washb'n 3
start lair. on cleverly.

Second race One-ha- lf of a mile.Irrr' year olds. Purse, 200. Time. 0:52$.
Ind. Horse & Wt. St H St Fin. J'ck'y. Bt
(121) Whistful, 112... 3 4 4 lh P'rs'ns
Ki nob, 102 a ir at. 2 uorsey 12

,121 Irish H., 105.- - G In li SW Keel
--33 u noatiana, jus), i Si y 4 Ham
124 Dutch Girl, 112.. 7 G 6 5 Trib:
324 Y UrlffO.103.... 5 5 5 6 Carter

Rapids, 102 6 Morris
Porvorso, 107- - 4 Duffy

Start good. Won driving.
"lielers to fct Asapn line.

Third rice Six and fur-- iIr--
n
O longs. Selling. Parse, $203. Time, 13&

Ind. Horse & Wt St J4 St Fin. .Pck'y. Ht
1G7 Annie T., 111... 1 ! - 1 Konrad 30
174 T. Illy, 111.... 3 4 3 4 3d. DTh'uty 7
174 Thackeray, 114.. 4 2t 2n 3 V Morris
168 John P., 112..... 2 4 4 4 4n Ham 2
174 Friiz,lll- - 7 5 5 5 ConsdonlO
174 Adaxus, 112 . . 5 7 7 6 Washb'n 20
101 W. O'Brien. 111.. 6 6 6 7 Parsons 40
Start good. Avon handily.

Fourth race One end miles.1rr Selling. Put so, 200. Timo,2.X
Ind. Horso & Wt St & St Fin. J'ck'y Bt.
(178) G King, 301.... 1 13 13. I s Morris 1
170 Pestilence, 95... 4 2- - 24 2 Duffy 20
173 P. W'dcock, 104. 5 5 8 c 33, Taylor 8
161 P Klam'th, 101. 2 45 4 Andrews 30
155 Pulitzer, 9o 7 SJ 4 5 'ostraud 7
173 Paris, 95 6 6 0 0 Concdon 3
148 Tiny Tim, 9S.. 7 7 M'L'hlin 20
Start good. Won easily.

1 Qft Fifth race Five furlongs. Selling.
3 Furs $200. Time, 1:03.

Ind. Horse & Wt St J4 St Fin. J'ck'y. Bt
1C7 Con Lucy, 3ID .. 3 3t- - 1 In Coleman 4

(160) Key West, 11S..10 In 2k 2 Parsons 5

(171) W'dch'pp'r,120. 2 5 4 zy Keel 2
171 Elmstone.llG...ll G 5 4 Wshb'n 15

OCT) T'mm'y 1111,117. 1 Hy 3" 5 Crowe 8
363 Kazan, 317. 8 4 7 6 F'tZ3'm'sl5

Mamie It, 110... 9 10 6 4 Pierce 40
S4 V. Hose, Si..... 4 9 10 8 Cudrier 40

175 Luray.109 7 11 9 9 JI'L'Mu CO

Iceland, HI 6 7 8 10 Rust 60
147 Dr. P'kb'rst.101. 5 8 11 11 Andrews 50

Start Ial r. Won d rl vln cr.

Holers to St Asiph series.
f Q-- ( Sixtn race Six and one-ha- lf furlonga

JLO Selling. Purse, $200. Time, 1:25.

Ind. none &, WL tit. J St. Ftn. .TcJfy. St.
(1X3) Trinculo, lOi... 6 33 lh It W'hb'n7-i- 0
(169) Bronston, 93 ... 1 2n 2 4 22. Cudrier7-- 5
368 Mattio Chun.93. 2 In 35 3 .4 Andrews 10
140 McKeever, 308.. 3 4 4 4 H. King CO

Sarcasm, 110 4 5 5 5 Pansy 60
Start good. Won handily.

Entries for Monday's Jtnces at St. Asaph.
Tlrat Itacc Sei mile:

Ind IlMRe. Wt. Ind. Ilorse. Wt.
U07J SteulcgrU.. ..105 307 White Cockade.105

J4 Deno 105 102 Tartuffe .. .. 105
82 Ceremony .. ..105 107 Jerome ...... 105
80 fillcnt Frlend.105 6G WuWhnuan.. .. 105
Second Itaoo One-ba- mile:

Ind Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
tia nimyaro 05 05 Lambent 104

. Bank CfifcbJcr .. S5 .. J.N. P. 10
99 riflcld 110 .. Merry Merrick.. 05
88 I'earlllrock .. .. 95

Third Itaec One mile:
Ind Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
(70 Ed Kearney .. 100 100 Golden Gate .. 91
10G Buokrene .. .. IOG (91) CaptalnT 110

S9 Marshall .. .. 110 IOG rrlg IOG

Fourth llaoc One-ha- mile; Alexandria Gtakes:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Home. "Wt.
.... Buccaneer.. ..112 .... March .. .. ..112.... Marmon. 112(71) Brisk 117

C7 Premier. 117 95 Applecate .. 117
Fifth Eaoe Three-fourth-s mile:

Ind Horse. Wt. Ind. Hortc. "Wt
74 1.1UleTm 109 108 Ben Lomond .. 116
7.U DarktSess .. ..Ill 107 Bonnlvllle ....108
87 Mlley 103 101 ridpct Ill102 Van Brant 101 108 WestPark 108

103 Lady Adams .. 103 101 Truepenny .... Ill
sixth Race Five and one-ha- furlongs:

Ind Horse. Wt Ind. Horse. Wt.
(103)Tanored SO ltd Factotum .... 101
OG Nlok 110 IOG Bnndowne.. .. 110.... Mac Hunt.. .. 8G (7fi) Hoey 114.... Hugh Penny .. 11 .... Poljdora 93

Selections.
First Itaec White cockade; Tortoffe.
Beoond Race Lambent; Pearl Brook.
Third Race Bnckrene; Captain T.
Fourth Raoe Applegate; Premier.
Fifth Itaoc Ben Lomond; Fidget.
Blxtb Race Hugh Penny; Nlok.

Departmental League Games.
Everything is now in readiness for the

first Departmental League game, which
will be played next Thursday at KaUonal
Park. AH the preliminaries have been
safely gone oar by the league's officials,
and it is safe to say that in the comingsea-so- n

the Departmental league will show to
their patrous much genuine sport of the
baseball kind Tho boys Intend to hare
a big display on May 2, in the way of a
parade, all the clubs being in carriages,
with bands and banners President Eousa
Is jubilant over the outlook, and with the

valuable assistance of tho other officials,
Messrs. nazen, Dickens and Strasburger,
everything will be conducted on a business
basis and the few objectionable features
that were noticeable last year will be en-

tirely eliminated as Capt. George Jaeger
has compiled grouud rules that will make
the boys behave themselves on the field.
Another meeting will be held
when the umpires will be appointed.

G umes "yesterday.
Pitttsburg, 5; St. Louis, 4.
Chicago, G; Cincinnati, D.
Cleveland, 4; Louisville. 3.

tinmen j.

Cleveland at Louisville.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Standing ol tho Teams.
Wn. Lt PC Wn. U. rc.

Pittsburg.... 7 1 .675 Brooklyn.... 8 3 .500

lialtlmoro... 4 2 .CGG Cincinnati... 3 4 .423
Chicago 4 3 .571 Cleveland.... 3 4 .423
Washington. 3 3 .500 lulavillo.... 3 4 .423
KowVork.... 3 3 .500 Philadelphia 2 4 .333

Boston....... 3 3 .500 St Louis 2 6 .250

i)0?TOVA.N SA"V1D THE GAME.

Jtrolco tho Tie iind tho Pirutes "Won a
Close Gume.

EL Louis, Mo., April 27. Tho Pirates
won a closely-conteste- d and d

game by the smallest margin. It
was anybody's game until the ninth, when
Donovan made the one run necessary to
break the tie. Attendance, 3,000. Score:

St. Louis. AB.H.H.PO.A. E:
Miller, rf 4 10 10 1

cf 5 0 0 4 0 1gooley, 5 0 0 10 1 1
Lyons. 3b 5 3 3 2 2 o
Ouimi. 2b 3 0 12 2 0
Dowd.lt 4 0 2 1 0 0
Ely. ss 2 0 12 2 0
Pcltz. c 3 0 0 3 10
lihref. p 4 0 10 3 0

Total 85 4 8 25 11 3
Pittsbunr. AB.K. ILPO.A. E.

Donovan, rf 5 12 0 0
Genius, cf 4 0 2 10 1
Beckley, lb 5 1 2 12 0 0
Smith. It 5 0 13 0 0
Bierbauer. 2b 4 2 4 5 3 0
CHngmau. 3b 4 0 10 2 0
Cross, ss 4 0 2 0 2 0
Sucden, c 4 0 0 4 0 0
"Killeu, p 4 0 3 0 2 0

Total 39 5 1G 27 9 1

St. Louis ..20 101000 04Pittsburg .. 01011010 15
Earned runfi St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 3.

Two base hit Lyons. Three bare hit
Bierbauer. Home runs Lyons, Buckley.
Stolon bases Dowd. Cross. Double plays
Quinn, Gonnor. First base on balls Killen
4. Ehrer 1. Struck out By Ehret 1, by
Killen 3. Time 1:45. Umpire Bet ts.

UMPIRE AND CAPTAlJT CLASH.

Glasscock Tlned for Kicking Agulnht a
Decision.

Louisville, Ky., April 27. Both Knell
and Young were very effective
buttheforiner'stwobasesonballsinthefiftli
inning were fatal. Bad base running kept
tho Louisville score down. Childs' field-
ing was a feature. Capt. Glasscock was
lined $5 by Umpire McDonald for object-
ing to one of -- his decisions. Weather
cloudy and pleasant. Attendance, 1,830.
Score:

Louisville: AB.R.ir.PO.A.E.
Sweeny, rf 3 0 12 0 0
O'Brien, 2b .... 3 0 0 0 4 0
Sbugart. cf .... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Glasscock, lb... .... 4 0 2 12 0 0
Preffer, ss ...400221Clarke, If ...402200Preston, 3b .... 2 10 0 2 0
Welch, c ...311300Knell., p ...411150Luby ...000000

Total . 3 7 2413 1

Cleveland: . AB.R.n.PO.A.E.
Bnrkett.lf .... 2 10 110McKenn, ss .... 4 115 3 0
Childs. 2b. .... 4 0 1 G 4 1
O. Tebeau. lb 4 1 1 6 0 o
G. Tebeau.rf 4 0-- 4 0 0
McAlcer. cr 3 0 0 10 0
O'Connor, c 2 10 3 10
McGarr. 3b 300110Young, p 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals""". 29 4 5 27 13 1
Batted for Welch.

Lousivllle ..0 3 0 O 0 6s 0 0 0 3
Cleveland ..00013000 x 4

Earned runs Louisville. 2; Cleveland, 1.
Pirst on errors Louisville, 1; Cleveland,
1. Lort on bases Louisville, G: Cleve-
land. 4. First base on balls off Knell, 2;
off Young, 1. Two-bas- e hits G. Tebeau,
McKean. Childs, and Kr.ell. Stolen bases
Childs. Double plaj-- s Childs and McKean;
Burkett, Childs, and O'Connor. Hit by
Ditcher Preston. 2; .Burkett aud Luby.
Passed balls O'Connor. Umpire McDon-
ald. Time of game 2 hours.

HLTJXDEItlNG 1VOI1K OX HASES.

And Smith's Errors In tho Seventh Gnro
Cliicnco tlio Game.

Cincinnati, April 27. Tho Reds lost a
g game to Chicago by one run

through Smith's error In the seventh in-
ning and blundering stupid work on bases
throughout. Attendance, 3,400. Score:

Cincinnati. AB.B.H. PO. A.E.
Latham. Sb 5 2 3 1 4 1
Hoy. 1. f 5 1 3 3 0 ,0
Gray. 2b 5 0 3 2 10Miller.r.f 5 0 13 0 0
Merritt.c 5 0 0 5 0 0
Smith. s.s 5 0 12 12Parrott.p 4 0 114 1
Vauchn.lb 4 0 1 10 O 1
Hogncver.cr 3 2 13 0 0

Totals 41 5 14 30 10 5
Chicago. AB. P. H. PO. A. E.

Ityan. r.f G 1 2 4 0 0
Dahlen. s. s 4 0 0 3 6 0
Wilmot. l.f 5 112 0 0
Auson. lb 5 0 2 13 0 0
Lance.cf 5 2 15 10Everett. 3b 5 2 2 110Stewart. 2b 5 0 3 13 0
Hutchinson, p 5 0 2 0 2 1
Kittredge. c 5 0 0 110

Totals 45 G 13 30 14 1
Cincinnati 001020200 05Chicago 0 110 0 10 2 0 16

Earned runs Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 3.
Two-bas- e hits Gray 2, Latham, Vaughn.
Three-bas- e hit Hoy. Stolen bases Hoy,
Miller. Everett, Stewart, "Wilmot, Lange.
Struck out By Parrott 5. Wild pitch
Hutchinson. Time 2:15. Umpire Emslie.

Guillen Elsewhere.
Amherst, Mass., April 27. Harvard 5,

Amherst 1.
Atlanta, Ga., April 27. Score:

Atlanta .... 00301033 010
Chattanooga 02 000013 0 6

Base hits Atlanta 16. Chattanooga 5.
Errors Atlanta 1, Chattanooga 3. Bat-
teriesWood and Wilson; Hill and Fisher.

Little Rock, Ark., April 27. Score:
Little R'k ..00000501 06Memphis 40112000 x 8

Base hits Little Rock 10, Memphis 8
Errora LittIeRock5,Memphis2. Batteries

Fifield, Corcoran; Burrcll, O'Meara.
Umpire Clarke.

noaru team Titruiirns.
Match Game of Checkers Between Balti-

more and "Washington Scolded.
Thereturn match game of checkers, played

last night at the rooms of the Chess,

Baltimore experts and Washington leaders,
resulted in a "victory for tho home team. Tho
play began at 8 o'clock and lasted until 11.

The score was as follows:
Washington. Baltimore.

McHardy, 3. Eoushillis, 0.
Drawn, 1.

McHardy, 3. Pryor, 0.
Drawn, 1.

Mundelle2. Pryor, 0.
Drawn, 2.

Mundelle, 1. Eoushillis, 0.
Drawn, 3.

Total Washington, 9; Baltimore, 0;
drawn, 7.

The impromptu game between Boushillis
and Ward resulted in a draw, each winning
one.

CEORGETOWN AXD PEX3TST".

Bain at Philadelphia Prevents the Gnmo
Between the Two Giuut Teunis.

The Georgetown University baseball team
returned to the city last night from tho
city of Brotherly Love filled with disap-
pointment for the hard all-da- y rain there
that had prevented the game with the

of Pennsyivaula.
Tho managers of the two teams hope to

arrange a game to be played early in May.
WiiileinPhlladelphlatheGeorgetownteam

was royally entertained by the University
Club, the "Pennsy" players and by the
Georgetown Alumni Association, which

sT ""SESSSsgiii - "t--" v "'i$88' rsr "SSjSfT-- ! S'ww- Wf.-
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latter has a membership there of about
200, who had arranged a banquet to bo
given in the eveuing, but which did not tako
place because of the- - early return of the
team. Mr. 0. A. Esling, an alumuua, had
tho visiting players directly in charge and
to him they are grateful for tho atten-
tions shown them.

Manager Nelson remained over to ar-
range for agamo with Princeton for Wednes-
day next, to bo played cither at Princeton
jr Philadelphia.

Portsmouth Took Throe.
Portsmouth, Va., April 27. Roauoko

met with her third straight defeat at tho
hands of tho Portsmouths this afternoon.
The game was a poor exhibition or baseball
playing, and the Roanokes played in a
most listless manner. Score:

R.BH.E.
Portsmouth.. 2 3 10 0 3 1 1011 II 3

R.BH.E.
Roanoke 30000 0 0 227 9 G

Batteries Callahan and Vetter; Gaffney
and Clark.

Outplayed the Locals.
Petersburg, April 27. Lynchburg out-

played the locate this afternoon and won
on gross errors made by Petersburg. Fea-

tures ot game were two double plays by
Lynchburg and two home runs by Schaberl,
of the visiting team. ' The score:

R.BH.E.
Lynchburg.. .. 13 0 110 3 0- -9 9 1
Petersburg 0 0 14 0 0 1 0- -6 6 14

Batteries Kagg and Schabel, Paine and
Champlin.

Baseball Notes.
Now faring on your haseball weather.
And Ewlng has hud his reenge upon Cleveland,
harry L. Taylor lias been training the Cornell

team.
Lowell has signed Pitcher P. II. McCarthy.
Jack Doyle sayB that "boi coats are worn by

pugilists."
Latham's dead arm Is said to hve been resur-

rected. '
lllali Murray Is being tried as a National League

umpire.
The Pittsburg Club has decided to "farm out"

Pitcher Jordan.
Pitcher Wood, of Portsmouth, has signed with

Haverhill. v

Louisville Is pleased with the new League um-
pire, McDonald.

Hack Ewlng appears to he anything but a back
number jet

Jim Stafford Is sizing up all right at Xcw York's
second base.

Killen and Dwyer are the first pitchers to be
knocked out ot the box.

Billy York has been released by Detroit and
signed by New Orleans.

Manager pelee will try to develop Jimmy Bannon
into an lnflelder.

Manager Mccloskey has been glcn the score
card prUilege at Louisville.

Tho plumber now steps down to rnakeiroom for
the baseball magnate.

Midget Sweeney has already become popular
with the Louisville

Dave Foutz sajs positively that lt doesn't
take twenty runs to make a score.

Jack Tlghc, released y Philadelphia, will play
second tjase for Pottsvllle.

Gleason reems to be the best conditioned pitcher
In the Uoltlmore team.

Captain Nash has placed himself third from
last In Iloston's hatting order.

We now havo the "Trilby" grounders. They
are those stopped with the feet.

Tenny's playing has so far been highly satis-
factory to the Boston management

Wallace and Sullivan will do the bulk of the
early season pitching for Cleveland.

The Minneapolis players have elected
Werdenas thcircaptalu.

Hill Schrlver is getting Into shape rapidly. It
Is possible that Bill will catch Busle regularly.

Ilaltlmore, which unearthed Umpire Detts, Is now
booming Umpire Clark of the southern League.

Fropj now on until October pitchers will be
knocked out dally; and yet the police won't
Interfere.

Catcher Parker Wilson, of the New Yorlcs,
Is about again, after a severe attack of Inter-
mittent fever.

Virginia League umpire Ganding has already
resigned. Ills successor Is George W. Snceoen,
or Washington.

In most of the league cities the mayor opened
the season by pitching the first ball ocr the
plate. N

Authorship Is contagious. After'Irwln's hook
comes one by a Cincinnati man, entitled, "now
to Play Itttces."

Tho Reading team Is remarkable from the
fact that only three of the fourteen players
sport mustaches.
Jack and Martin Lyston, of Baltimore, havo

been signed by the' Albany State League club.
Iioth arc pitchers.

John u. Day says that Stafford, If he re--,

Celves a fair trial, will develop Into a second
Danny Blchardson.

Now that the baseball season has opened, the
annual demise of grandmothers and aunts will
shortly folio w.

President Nick Young Is keeping himself busy
this congratulating every manager on the
excellence of his team.

George Lachancc was under the impression
that "the finest hats came from Hatboro" until
enlightened by con Dailey.

Captain Robinson, of Ilaltlmore, has received
so many floral horseshoes that the boys now call
him "Horseshoe Robinson."

ABUSED THE COLORED ORPHAN.

Cluud S. King Fined $10 for Cruel Treat-
ment of Churlio "Weedoii.

. Charlie Weedon, the fourteen-year-ol- d col-

ored orphan, who appealed to Detective
Rhodes, last Wednesday, for protection
from Montgomery S. King aud his sou,
Claud S. King, appeared in the police court
yesterday and charged the two with cruelly
assaulting him.

Weedon was taken from the Colored
Orphan's Home by Mr. King, a couplo of
years ago, and ho claimed that on several
occasions during that time he lias beeu
ill treated, and that during the severe
weather of last winter he was insuf-
ficiently clad. Last Wednesday he was
whipped with a rawhide, after which he
went to Detective Rhodes with ills face cut
and back bruised.

Claud King was found guilty and fined
S10 and the charge against hi sfather dis-
missed. Weedon will return to the home.

SILLYER IN ILLINOIS.- - ,
lion. John ai. Palmer Suys th6 Party Is

Threatened With Disorganization.
Chicago, April 27. The most sensational

political development for many a day in
Chicago, if not in the entire West, was
made public this afternoon.

The coming Democratic State conven-
tion in Illinois will, beyond all doubt, de-

clare for free silver without interna-
tional agreement of any kind, andthe move-
ment is of such strength that other Western
aud Southern States will be prevented withgreat difficulty, if at all, from following
the lead of Illinois. As a party the Democ-
racy otlllinoisisdoomed to disorganization.

The authority for these statements is
Hon. John Mayy.Palmer, corporation coun-
sel of Cbicy;o, and one of tho n

Democrats in the State. He is not a free
silver man.

Charged With Embezzlement.
Chicago, April 27. Archibald Campbell,

secretary or the Scottish-America- n Build-
ing, Loan and Savings Association, at 94
Washington street, was arrested y

charged with embezzling $4,700 of the
association's funds. He was removed from
his position us secretary.

t

Uenorolenco of a. Practical Sort.
At a meeting of Cjgarmakers' Union, No.

110, held last night at its hall, No. 737
Seventh street northwest, an assessment of
ten cents per member was levied for the
relief of a brother who lost a hand by ac-
cident while traveling recently. All other
unions iu the District are expected to levy
a Bimilar assessment, tho inteution being
to provide a fund to assist their unfortunate
associate to start a business that will sup-
port him.

A New Auction House.
When a man has conducted one line of

business for thirty?odd years he is supposed
co know something about it. What Mark
B: Latimer could telL. about the auction
business of Washington would fill a
book. This knowledge and a personal
acquaintance with nearly everybody will
insure success to the new venture lie has
launched at 1229 and 1231 G street
northwest. Associated with him is Mr.
John W. Morgan, who is well known here.
The four large salesrooms are as well
adapted to the business of auctioneering
as can bo wished for

I Wort!) wgrks wonders.
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Quality js our talisman. Ourenterprise
and our superior facilities are linked to
an honest ambition to sell better than
anybody! Use and - sell it for less. This
biggest store biggest stock big-
gest variety biggest values and big-
gest crowds are the unmistakable signs
of success. As ciothes-make- rs we gain
an advantage as clothes-selle- rs that out-
distances all competition in the race for
trade and lands us at the goal of your
fullest satisfaction leaders by lengths,
ProofsPicked at Random!
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that you
may like
or may not.
It's on t h e
f a s h i on
plate and
that's why
ifs in o u r
stock. The

English Walking Suit witha
long-waiste- d, short-skirt- ed

Cutaway Coat. It's a nobby
style nobbily made up in
English Plaid. Looks a Lon-
doner. Not another ready to-we- ar

one in town.
You might want to doubt that you

could teuy a Kcnuino Ilanuockburn
Choviot for$-.- if'wo hndu't 'om right
hero to show you. As makers wo hiito
you $5. Wo'vo tno lots in mind
lirowu and Gray and Gray and Crown
mlxturrs 'i and 4 button Piccadilly

. Sacks, 'i ho besMhiuc. a man can wear
about luslness. Ilon't tal:o an Iml n- -
tion when you can net tho oriciuat
Don't pay a tailor $20 or JS5 for satis
faction that wo will guarantco for j$'M.

The Famous "Fifteen."
Tisn't

stretc h i n g
'the facts a
bit to s ay
we've got

AaJBYi nearly as,
MANY

41fejkin STYLES
Our $15

0 g r a a e as
others can muster at all.
prices. Nor boasting to say.
that ours areasgood as oth-
ers' at S20-Tt'cau- se it's too
ap'parent. The, maker's
profit that ve save is spent
in better fabrics better
trimming better everything

You needn't go beyond
515 and you'll be well

J 5 'dressed.
Here aro BlW and Black Cheviots

warranted and fast color-- cut
felnglenndUouule-bieasto-d. $15.

Brown Mixed Imported Choviot Pic-
cadilly Sack tSkelotou back, satin

.striped sleovo linings. Ital.an body-lini-

$13.
Black aud White Indistinct Plaid

cm iu Piccadilly Sack, with skeleton
back SIS.

These aro simply suggestions of tho
many.

Brown Choviot PiccadillySack'Sirits,'
,., ..with .skeleton, back and seams piped

with satin-JI- S.
And a hundred othnrs.

Some fine figuring'.""- -

It has ta-

ken some
shrewd fi-

nancier'! ng
to put such
suits as are
in our

$12.50
grade on

our counter at that price.
SI 5 is near their worth.
In the making we have been
just as particular as if they
were the finest. The fabric
is better than we ever made
up at$ 12.50. There's a va-
riety most as large as at SI 5.

Of course good honest, reliable Blue
and Black Cheuiot actually
positively fast color in Single and
Double-Broasto- d Hacks $12.50.

Gray Diagonal Regent Cutaways,
Sergo-lino- d and tailor-- ado $12.50.

Fancy, mixbd, Choviot Sack
suits indistinct plaid effect. sorgo
lined and thoroughly well mado $12.50.
Itomember you'ro fitted perfectly no
matter what you pay.

You're better off
with one'

f.!5-5SS5- of our
SlOSuits

than to
pay

$12.50
some- -
where
else.' Just

$2.50 saved c.1 ear as a
whistle. T hyj s i s another
pride point vfrth-us- . We're

. r ,. y

1

Penna.

Quiot at School.
All was quiet at the reform school yester-

day and last night, and the rtouble which
started there Thursday night has
reached an end. The girlsare still confined
to thejr roonis, and consequently
their for creatiDg more

lmiited.
--i .

Disproved.
First Football Player Hello, there's a

nair on your sleeve. Must belong to your
girl.

Second Football Flayer No, it doesn't.
It's too long tor that. New York World.

Uuy Itldsc Season 1895.
This picnic resort on the

Chesapeake Bay will open for the season
on June 8. Liberal inducements to Sunday--

schools and giving ex-

cursions. For terms apply to S. B. Hege,
J). F. A., B. & O, K. ft., Fifteenth street
and New Tork

determined to have the best f
lineof SlOSuits shown f
in this country We're care- - f
ful of what fabrics we use
careful of the trimming a
careful very careful of the I
making. V

Here are four samples of
what you may expect: f

Sluglo aud Doublr-Brensto- d Bino end tBlack uho lots of course all wool of fi
course fas: color of, courso perfect lit- - T
ting 10. A

Fancy Albany Worsted Sacs A
Suits Italian lining to match 10.

fGray Cheviot Sack Suits 1
with skeleton hack and taped seams, y

V
Sack Suits mado of all- - ftwool cassimore patterns r

$10.

A grade--- .

.,,-,- - ., s Better than f
1-- S7.50-n- ot?ApfeC quite so?

goodasSlO.
sin 1 1 cii s wnv a
k it's S8.50-- - I
tj Twenty-fiv- e

''Jj. STYLES' STRONG.
Look

around a bit see what
you can duplicate such Suits
for. Cost you more'n SIO,
you may be sure of that.

Blue and Black Fast Color
Cheviots $8.50.

75rown JIispu Cassimero
Sack Suits SS.C0

All now effects in tho latest styles
. .. all sizes.

The cheapest I

that's good J
IS S7.50--- J
We want"
to caution f
you not to $
expect any
satlsfac- - k
t i o n fori
less no J
m a 1 1 e r v

who offers f
it to vou

"Nobody can sell than $we do we sell as low 1
as we can. But you're as I
safe at $7.50 here as
though you paid somebody "
else $10. Want to waste f
$2.50-wh- en we'll guaran- - ftee the wear and the worth? f

We'vo cpt a Black Clay Cutaway fCoat and Vest at $7 orth SIO. I
Ilore's an Tan Colored Cas Asimero handsomo mixture cut in 4

wrmBsw.ck8tTlor-S- for th0 suitl f
AnobbyEnclishPIald CaS3iraero- -l-button Sack Suit for $7.50-w- orh ShD fAll sizos-- in a dozen different styles." I

Big Value in Pants, f
We bought 1

on Friday J
last 3O0Tpairs Of nantc t

U; from one of fWthebestman- - fi

iJAWi. the .'country. I'' We got them Iway under"
price for a cash considera-- $
tion. In weight and pattern fthey're ready to put right on fand they'll fit equal to I
custom made. Worth $5 of Iany man's money. v

$3 for your choice. . f
That's less than the whole- - fsale price. A

Ave.
SAKS5 E!

There'sto;jhe policy governing the whole
store Vvfhether it's Clothes, Hats, Shoes
or Furnihngs only the best is here--- 1
and the least asked for it. 2

Saks and Compare
and

Seventh St

tho Reform

probably

however,
opportunities dis-

turbance are

delightful

organizations

avenue.

that's

new

and

lower
and

Dear DiSQiUiae.
Imprisoned in an abijccpSfr'ar.

By jailer Time
For unknown crime,

Eesigned I sigh in nanow fjphere.

But laughing Love who loeksdisdainsTo me brings in
For discipline,

A presence which my soul enchains.

No w sweetismycaptivity
When solitude
Does thus include

The one who is most dear to me.
So Pyramus as I have heard

HiB Thisbe dear,
So far tho' near.

Could woo 'tho' neither spoke a word.
D. W. B. in Kate Field's TVashington.

a o s
Planked shad dinners every Sunday at

Marshall Hall. Steamer Macaltster leaves
at 11 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.

I

Ai

When wo talk we say something-- , and whenwe say a thing we mean it.

GARNER & CO
801-80- 3 7thSt.N.W

JUST AN ITEM,
But it will save you several dollars if you'll
lieed this call.

Special for Monday only we offer you
a selection of

IMPORTED CLAY DIAGONAL SUITS

In Sacks, Regents, or London Cut. Ele-
gantly made, perfect fitting, all sizes. A
bargain genuine as it is rare for Monday
onLy.

Pants in neat stripes $1.48
Pants, all-wo- neat stripes and checks $1.98
Pants, all-wo- neat effects, fit for mer-

chant or prince $2.48

I GARNER & Co
Men's Clothiers

N. E. Cor. 7th

BEALTIFYIXG SLEEP.

Women who sleep a great deal and com-
fortably, who are addicted to cat-nap- s

and regard nine hours of wholesome rest
as absolutely requisite to their physical
well-bein- g are the women who defy the
frosting hand of time. These are the wo-
men whose wrinkles are few and far be-

tween, and whose eyes remain the brightest
and cheeks the rosiest for the longest pe-

riod after the bloom of youth has fled.
.No less notable a beauty, than Diane de
Poictiers, who retained her .irresistible
loveliness until her seventieth year, rec-
ognized the value of sleep as a preventive
of wrinkles. Indeed, so fearful was she
of losing a moment of precious rest that,
mistrusting tho beds of her friends, she
earned "her own with its splendid set-
tings on all her Journeys.

She who can afford it buys her bed of
mahogany, a beautiful French canopy
affair, modeled only on larger lines
after the one still shown at Versailles as
used by Louis XIV. But whether of
richly polished wood or simple white
iron the modern bed has a tester or canopy
and more or less drapery of silk or chintz.
With all of them are sold what in nearly
every part of America are Indispensable",
mosquito nets. These are a novel Inven-
tion of the decorators, and are In the form
of big parasols with heavy handles at
least five feet high. The handle fits
into and is braced by a metal clamp
behind the back ot the bed, -- and set at
such an angle that when its d

ribs are unfurled it lets down over the
bed a veiling of mosqulto-proo- t net, en-
tirely protecting the helpless sleeper.
Three mattresses laid upon a wire spring
foundation are invariably used. One is
of fresh springy black moss, one of mixed
cotton and wool, and the third filled
with a superior quality of South Amer-
ican hair.

All three have their ugly blue and white
tufting enveloped in a white linen slip
Three mattresses laid upon a wire spring
between every mattress is laid a long thin
satchet bag of white linen filled with Eng-
lish lavender. Such an arrangement ot
bedding is believed to be most conducive
to profound and healthful sleeping.

There are those eccentrics among wealthy
folk in New Xork city who substitute for
the cotton bed one filled with the dried
shredded husks stripped from the ears ot
Indian corn. This is not tufted but stuffed
loose into a ticking that has a pocket slip,
buttoning down the middle, and every
morning tho maid opensthe pocketand with
her hands turns and tosses the husks.

WTien the maid prepares her mistress
bed for occupancy its sumptuous cosiness
would tempt an argusinto cat napping and
a weary woman to long hours of delicious
repose. Day cushions, btift head roll and
satin counterpane are replaced by the
three or four night pillows of various sizes
and no bolster at all. To a German scient-
ist is due the discovery that at night the
head should be elevated not more than two
inches above the body, "else free circulation
is impeded. Following this good counsel
the wise sleeper uses big square pillows,
two of them, it is true, but stuffed with
down, not Teathers, and so scantily that
when laid one upon another the weight ot
the shoulders presses them very low. In
addition to theso ttie maid adds two more
pillows, about twelve inches square. These
are covered and trimmed just like the big
ones and meant to tuck Into the corners of a
weary back or fill a crevice where draughts
might slip iu.

In summer numbers of gentle sleepers
use sheets of cool white Shanghai silk and
others who suffer from neuralgia and rheu-
matism have their beds made the year
ound with fine cotton ones. Like those of

silk and linen they have deep hemstitched
borders, show broad inserted bands of
drawn "work orlace, and in one corner is an
embroidered coat of arms. A pair of cream
colored California blankets and a down
coverlid tufted in flowered silk make up
the requisite covering for the luxurious
dleepy head whose slumbering body though
needs be warm should not be taxed by any
useless weight, and at the foot of the
couch lies a big satin sachet envelope. This
holds every evening a fresh night dress and
handkerchief and an odd little vinagrctte.
'Tismade of white rubber, flask shape, with
a silver screw top, fits into a flowered silk
bag, and holds some compound ot salts and
perfume supposedly conducivetofairdreams.

But dreams, say these sleepers who take
their rest by fixed rule and regulation, are
all a matter of how one composes herself
for tho night. No wonder Peter Ibbetson
was able to recall the past when he went to
sleep lying flat on his back and his hands
clasped under his head. To lie on one's
back brings visions ot ill omen and to hold
one's elbows above the level of the lungs
when so lying interfcVos with the free ac-
tion of the heart. Resting wholly on the
eft side will also disturb the heart and

brings dreams of misfortune.
The women who have an eye to a com-

fortable night follow the rule of the Rus-
sian soldiery, who sleep in the form of an

S. That is resting on the right side, the
arms lying nearly parallel with the body,
and the right knee drawn high up.

Numbers of "women learn to sleep resting
the cheek on the palm, for that gives a
brilliant color, and whether or no 'tis
against their principles, sleep in a well
shuttered room, since to rest in complete
darkness, effectually protected from the
morning sun, keeps the eyes limpid and
strong and from pink rims or falling
lashes. MILLICENT DAY.

and Furnishers.

and H Sts. N. W.

FISH
for your fish and you'll enjoy thoflsh donbly. Fish are bitinc well nowbut a lot of your success will depend onyour tackle. Seo U3 for what's rightAnything in tho hisrh priced, low pricedand medium priced Hshmg tackle wecan supply. But no matter what it3price it'll he good.

IF You Take to Bicycling
See the SPALDING the moatimproved,

wheel on the market thseason.

. A. TAPPAN,
Agent for everything Spalding make3.

1013 Pa. Ave.

y

JUl illUUUI
Ririind Srhonl

Presents a busy appearance
the llTelong day and till late
into the night. Greater num- -

?? bers are learning to ride this
s year than In any previous sea- -
$ son, and we think onr s:hool

?? besisuitedtoapromptacquire- -
SS ment of tho necessary knowl--
( edge. The charges are very

moderate and even then they
aro deducted from the price of

( the wheel when you buy.

District Cycle Co.,
"Columbia" and "Hartford" Agents.

452 Pennsylvania Ave.
NNNV VCw' NNSN

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

TORENT To respectablecolored tenants,
nice, clean, cheerful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished. Respectable and convenient
neighborhood. Terms reasonable. 417

X st. nw. a28-2- t

TE ANGLER.

After "Whitman.
(Written for The Washington Times.)

The spring has come with its flowers and
showers;

The Dickey Bird hops mong the variegated
blossoms,

And the English yclept British, Sparrow-twit- s

and flits
And clips the bursting bndlets.

Tho swollen by melted snows and
pluvial contributions from diminu-
tive tributaries,

Likewise the larger and more turnnlent
Shenandoah, the mighty Potomac,
Its bosom wanned by the north-boun- d

God of Day, cnticeth ye Angler to
Collect minnows, crayfish, helgraraites,

toads,
Sanguineous substantives, artificial flies,

and A LITTLE BROWN JUG,
And nie him to the pools, shallows, dams,
and similar expletives, where lurk or dart
The wary and voracious BASS.

Engaging the local boatmau, lineal
descendent

Of Ananias, whoknoweththehabitsof tho
Lively denizens of the troubled streams,
And will show the precise spot where;
"Me an Jim caught two

YeAnglercastethabout.castethAbout
in the ripples,

Shicth his bait behind the rock in theplacld
eddy,

Tireth his arm in the effort, draweth thecob
From the auglet, and UsCnetix to the jrurgie,
The tautophonlcal gurgle, ot corn Juice
Slipping along, pleasantly tickling Li3

fauces,
Over his epiglottis, dowa thro hisoijsopha- -

gus,
Into the pit of his stomach.

At the close of the day, !adea with,
fish that he purchased,

Homeward he wends his way, ami thus to
a friend discourseth:

"By golly, old fellow, you oughter
been alongl

Never had suchsportlnmyllfcl Twoofthe
Biggest Tish I struck, got a way liecause the
Boatman didn't know how to handle the

landing net;
And one that I played for r,

a regular WHALE,
Must have weighed over six pounds,
Broke my line just above the leader!"

Piacator

Tno "Tnotuployed.
' 'Ad any breakfus s mornln2"

"Not a drop." London Punch.

V


